Definition of a “Career Angel”: a mixture of coach, consultant and sounding board for experienced managers and executives in the area of their career.
Would you also like to receive emails like the one on the right? Make a
difference in somebody’s career? Become or further develop your level
of expertise in career advisory for experienced professionals?
Continue reading!
All of us at Career Angels have relevant, extensive Recruitment /
Executive Search and / or Talent Management experience. Almost
all of us have additional studies or training in psychology and / or
coaching.
Does that describe you? Join us!
Send us your CV in English to Maria.Bozek@CareerAngels.eu and
add "I agree that my personal data will be processed by Career
Angels / Troaching Institute Bichl Sandra in order to recruit for the
position I am applying for."
Not sure yet if this is for you? Here is more: we are fully digital and
hence remote which means that you decide how many hours per
week you’d like to work, as long as it’s at least 10.
Our client projects range from 10-50 hours, though sometimes 100 to
over 200. We pay 31.25 EUR / hour once your training is completed
(it’s doable in 3 months, but you set the pace!). In other words, 80
billable hours per month (that’s 20 hours / week) translate into 2 500
EUR. You enjoy selling? We pay commissions of up to 17.5%
depending on the size of the project.
Can’t wait to meet you!

One of the best aspects: unsolicited, spontaneous, honest emails like the
following
→ Thank you for your help with finding a new job. The recruitment
process went pretty smoothly – everything I learned during the job interview
simulation with you was helpful. I was really satisfied with your help in
preparing my new CV and with the job interview simulation. Thank you once
again and I wish you further successes! – Sales & Marketing Director
O

→ I was at a point of my career where I was not sure about when, if and
how to change my job. Meeting with my Career Angel helped me clarify
that. We prepared my CV, I sent it to a friend who had recommended me, I
went to two interviews and got invited to the third one where I knew we would
talk about money. The position seemed perfect, but salary was 50% of what I
was then making. My Career Angel helped me devise a negotiation
strategy. To make a long story short: the company matched my expectations,
I am still there & up for a significant promotion! – Finance Director
O

→ I recommend Career Angels to anyone actively seeking a new job,
especially if currently unemployed. Highly task-oriented, their performance
was consistently professional, and although not cheap, the cost is
insignificant relative to a potential salary. So if you are between jobs, don’t
want to sail round the world but instead want to have a concentrated jobseeking blitz and can handle the “feedback”, I recommend you use them. –
CEO EMEA
O

→ As strange as it may sound, I am glad to be sorry to cancel our session…
because in the meantime I got an offer which I accepted! I will be
responsible for international strategic projects. Actually, this also confirms
what you mentioned regarding your experience. I was happy to get in touch
with you and I will recommend your services as I find them absolutely
useful. – COO

Remember to add the mandatory data protection clause at the end of your CV:
I agree that my personal data will be processed by Career Angels / Troaching Institute Bichl Sandra in order to recruit for the position I am applying for.
Information clause:
According to article 13 of Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council from 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons
with regards to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General Data Protection
Regulation) Troaching Institute Bichl Sandra hereby informs that:
• the Administrator of your personal data is Troaching Institute Bichl Sandra, (“Troaching Institute”) registered at Grochowska 166/48, 04-329 Warsaw,
entered into Central Registration and Information on Business under REGON: 140440800, Tax ID/EU VAT: PL1132626748.
• your personal data will be processed, basing on your given consent (legal basis: GDPR art. 6, par. 1a), for current and future recruitment processes
purposes in line with Troaching Institute’s Privacy Policy
• your personal data will be stored for and after the duration of the recruitment process until submission of your request to remove your personal data
from our database
• you have the right to:
◦ demand access to your personal data
◦ rectify, restrict processing of and erase your personal data
◦ object against your personal data processing
◦ portability of your personal data
◦ rescind your consent to personal data processing at any time
◦ submit a complaint to supervisory authority which is Urząd Ochrony Danych Osobowych if you believe your personal data is not processed in line
with above-mentioned regulations

